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MEMO
DATF.:

January 23, 1998

10

Town Council

FROM:

Bob Benson

RE:

Agenda for January 26, 1998 Town Council Meeting

98-01

Please refer to the updated memorandum from Bob Llttlefield and the
other information in your packet. Mr. Llttlefield will be present to
update you. As far as I know, at this date, Mr. Greenlaw has complied
with our requests.

98-02

Councilor Moriarty will brief the Council on the results of their
analysis of the Town Attorney bids.

98-03

This is a wage opener for the Cumberland Public Works employees
and has been settled within the guidelines the Town Council
established for union negotiations in 1998.

98-04

Rescue Chief Bolduc will be present to discuss the report on Rescue
billing, and I understand that the Council should take no action on
the report, but set a date for a public hearing or, at least, an agenda
item.
I'll explain the hardship abatement request in Executive Session.
The Budget Workshop will be a review of 1997 numbers in the
smaller departments which should not take too long.
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TOWNOF CUMBERLAND
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE TOWNCOUNCIL
DECEMBER8, 1997

Present:

John Lambert, Stephen Moriarty,
Mark Kuntz, Harland
Storey,
Peter Bingham, Philip Gleason, James Phipps

Absent:

none

I. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman
at the Cumberland Municipal Center.
II.

Approval of Minutes
a. November 24, 1997
Councilor
Phipps moved to approve the minutes
November 24, 1997 meeting as written.

III.

at 7:00 pm

Councilor

Kuntz seconded.

Manager's

Report

vote:

unanimous

of the

(7)

The Chairman introduced
Adam Ogden, Public Works
Administrator,
to the rest of the Council and welcomed Mr.
Ogden as an employee of the Town of Cumberland.
Mr. Ogden thanked the Council and stated
that the Public
works staff
has been receptive
and that Phil Wentworth has
been very supportive.
The Manager informed the Council that he will set-up a tour
of the new Town Office Building for the Council in January.
IV.

Public
none

Discussion

V. Legislation
97-144

and Policy

To hold Public Hearing to consider
and act on
application
of Cumberland Salvage,
Inc. for an
Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permit.
Code Enforcement Officer
Robert Littlefield
stated
he made a site inspection
of the Cumberland Salvage,
Inc. facility
and found it to be in compliance
with
Town Ordinances and State Law; and recommended its
approval for a permit for 1998.
The Chairman opened the public
There was no public comment.
The hearing was closed.

hearing.

2.

COUNCIL MINUTES
97DEC8

Councilor Bingham moved to grant
Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permit
Salvage, Inc .. for 1998.
Councilor
97-145

Storey

seconded.

an Automobile
to Cumberland

Vote:

Unanimous

(7)

To hold Public Hearing to consider
and act on
application
of Thomas Greenlaw for an Automobile
Graveyard and/or Junkyard Permit.
C.E.O. Robert Littlefield
stated that during his
inspection
of the Greenlaw facility
on December 2,
1997 he found the following violations:
1) Left side
of entry gate open; 2) Section on left side of entry
gate is unfinished;
3) Metal tube and tarpaulin
canopy had been erected without a permit.
Must be
removed; 4) Junked vehicles
visible
from Harris Road
in area beyond fencing;
and 5) No containers
noticeable
for storage of used motor oil and antifreeze.
He recommended this item be tabled until
the
January 12, 1998 Council meeting.
The Chairman opened the public

hearing.

Mr. Greenlaw stated that he has already corrected
several of the violations
noted by Mr. Littlefield
and is working on the rest.
There was no other
The public hearing

public comment.
was closed.

Councilor Moriarty moved to grant a
Automobile Graveyard and/or Junkyard
Thomas Greenlaw, which will be valid
13, 1998, and requested
Mr. Littlefield
subsequent inspection
and report to
its January 12, 1998 meeting.
Councilor

Storey

temporary
License to
until
January
to make
the Council at

seconded.

Councilor Bingham stated concern that this facility
is consistently
found to be in some type of
violation
each time it is inspected
for licensing.
Vote on motion:
97-146

Unanimous (7)

To hold Public Hearing to consider
and act on
proposed amendments to the Shellfish
Conservation
Ordinance.
Harbor Master Ted Curtis and members of the
Shellfish
Conservation
Commission were present
to
review the amendments and answer questions
from the
Council and the public.

3.
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The Chairman opened the public

hearing.

George Hyde, Lantern Lane, asked if the license
are set in the Ordinance.
He was informed that
are.
The public

hearing

fees
they

was closed.

Councilor Gleason moved to adopt the following
amendments to the Shellfish
Conservation
Ordinance:
Section 108.3 - last sentence extended to read •.• ,
or a recreational
license
issued by any other
municipality.;
Section 108.3.c - amended accordingly
to add month
of September;
Section 108.3.d - new language to read: Daily
Recreational
Shellfish
Licenses:
This license
is
available
only during the months of June, July,
August, and September, and is valid only for the day
for which it is issued.
Daily Recreational
Shellfish
Licenses will be sold commencing on the first
day of
the month during which the day for which it is valid
occurs.
Only one license
will be available
for each
day of the month and only one daily license
per
month may be issued to any one person.;
Section 108.3 - old subsection
d. changed toe.
and
new subsection
f. to read as follows:
Shellfish
License must be on your person when harvesting
shellfish.;
Section 109 - new item 6. Daily Shellfish
License
resident
and non-resident
$5.00, Over age 62 free;
with said amendments effective
January 1, 1998 and
subject to approval of the Maine Department of
Marine Resources.
Councilor
It was agreed
97-147
97-148

Bingham seconded.

to consider

the following

Vote:

unanimous

two items

(7)

together.

To hold Public Hearing to consider
and act on
closing Johnson Cove, Chebeague Island,
to shellfish
harvesting
during 1998, for conservation
purposes.
To hold Public Hearing to consider
and act on
closing
Indian Point, Chebeague Island,
to shellfish
harvesting
during 1998, for conservation
purposes.
The committee explained
that these recommendations
were the result of surveys conducted in these areas.
The Chairman opened the public
There was no public comment.
The hearing was closed.

hearing.

4.
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Councilor Moriarty moved to follow the
recommendations
of the Shellfish
Conservation
Commission and close Johnson Cove and Indian Point
on Chebeague Island to shellfish
harvesting
for
1998, for conservation
purposes.
Councilor
97-149

To receive
end report.

Storey

seconded.

Shellfish

The Chairman thanked
Commission for their

Vote:

Unanimous

Conservation

(7)

Commission year-

the Shellfish
work.

Conservation

Councilor Bingham moved to receive
the year-end
report from the Shellfish
Conservation
Commission.
Councilor
97-150

To set

Phipps

shellfish

seconded.
license

Vote:

unanimous

allocations

for

(7)

1998.

Councilor Moriarty moved to approve the following
shellfish
license
allocations
for 1998, as
recommended by the Shellfish
Conservation
Commission:
10 Commercial Licenses
- 9 resident
at $50.00 each
and 1 non-resident
at $100.00, which will be valid
only for harvesting
on Great Chebeague Island during
the month of March and, if the resource
is
sufficient,
the month of April;
230 Resident
Recreation
at $15.00 each; 23 Non-resident
Recreational
at $30.00 each; 15 Monthly Recreational
Licenses available
each month, June through
September,(14
resident
licenses
at $10.00 each and 1
non-resident
at $20.00);
Daily Recreational
Licenses
- one available
each day of the month, for the
months of June through September.
Councilor
97-151

To appoint

Kuntz seconded.
Shellfish

Vote:

warden

for

unanimous

(7)

1998.

Councilor Storey moved to appoint Police Chief
Charron as the Shellfish
Warden for 1998.
Councilor
97-152

To appoint

Moriarty

Harbor Master

Councilor Storey
as Harbor Master
Councilor

seconded.

Vote:

for

(7)

1998.

moved to appoint
for 1998.

Kuntz seconded.

Unanimous

Vote:

Edgar

"Ted" Curtis

unanimous

(7)

COUNCIL MINUTES
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97-153

5.

To consider
and act on acceptance
of gift of real
estate
from Edward and Paula Copp - Map R6, Lot 16.
The Manager stated that the site had been inspected
by the Conservation
Commission, Planner and Public
Works Director,
all of whom felt it to be a
desirable
property.
Councilor Moriarty moved to accept the gift from Mr.
& Mrs. Edward Copp of approximately
10 acres of
land, with an assessed value of $29,800, located off
the Greely Road Extension and designated
as Lot 16
on Assessor's
Map R6; and to abate the taxes owed
for 1997 in the amount of $536.40.
Councilor
The Council
generosity.

97-154

Storey

seconded.

thanked

To award Workers'

Mr.

&

Vote:

6 in favor
1 abstention

(Kuntz)

Mrs. Copp for their

Compensation

Bid.

The Manager stated that three bids were received
and
recommended it be awarded to the low bidder,
Maine
Municipal Association.
Councilor
Bingham moved to award the bid for
Workers' Compensation Insurance
for 1998 to the
Maine Municipal Association
in the amount of
$28,168.00.
Councilor
97-155

To consider
SAD 51.

Kuntz seconded. Vote: 4 in favor
3 abstentions
(Lambert,Gleason,Phipps)
and act

on Swimming Pool License

-

Councilor
Storey moved that a swimming pool license
be granted to SAD 51 for 1998, and that the Health
Officer's
recommendations
be forwarded to the proper
school authorities.
Councilor
97-156

To appoint

Bingham seconded.

Vote:

(7)

Councilor

Bingham

1998 Budget Chairman.

Councilor
Gleason moved to appoint
as the 1998 budget chairman.
Councilor

Unanimous

Moriarty

seconded.
Vote: 6 in favor
1 abstention
(Bingham)

COUNCIL MINUTES
97DEC8

97-157

6.

To authorize
Town Manager to borrow
Tax Anticipation
Notes.

$4,850,000

in

The Manager reported
that 4 bids were received
with
the lowest being Peoples Heritage
Bank at 3.97%.
Councilor Phipps moved the following:
ORDERED: 1. That pursuant to the Charter of the
Town of Cumberland and Section 5771 of Title 30-A of
the Revised Statutes
of Maine of 1964 as amended,
and all other authority
thereto
enabling,
the Town
Treasurer
be and hereby is authorized
and empowered
to borrow money during the year 1998 in an amount
not to exceed $4,850,000 at any one time outstanding
(which amount does not exceed the total
tax levy of
the year 1998) in anticipation
of receipts
from
taxes for the year 1998 by the issuance
of Tax
Anticipation
Notes of the Town of Cumberland. All of
such Tax Anticipation
Notes, and any extensions,
renewals and replacements
thereof
shall be signed by
the Town Treasurer
and countersigned
by the Chairman
of the Town Council or, in his absence,
by the Vice
Chairman of the Town Council,
shall be payable on or
before December 15, 1998 out of money raised by
taxation
during the year 1998, shall bear interest
payable at maturity
at the rate per annum specified
by the successful
bidder therefor,
and shall contain
such other terms and provisions,
not inconsistent
herewith,
and be in such form, as shell be approved
by the officers
signing the same, whose approval
shall be conclusively
evidenced by their execution
thereof.
2. That the $4,850,000
principal
amount of
Tax Anticipation
Notes described
in paragraph
(1) of
this Order are hereby designated
as qualified
tax
exempt obligations
for the purposes of Section
265(b)(3)
of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, and
the Town Treasurer
be and hereby is authorized
and
empowered, on behalf of the Town of Cumberland,
to
covenant with the purchaser
of said Notes and for
the benefit
of the holders thereof,
that the Town
will take whatever steps and refrain
from taking
any
action as may be necessary
or appropriate
to insure
that interest
on said Notes will remain exempt from
Federal income taxes and such officer
is authorized
and empowered to do or cause to be done all such
acts and things and to execute and deliver
all such
certificates,
documents, and information
returns
as
may be necessary
or desirable
in order to effect
the
issue and sale of said Tax Anticipation
Notes.
3. That the action of the Town Manager in
soliciting
bids from a selected
list
of banks and
financial
institutions
for the purchase of
$4,850,000 principal
amount of Tax Anticipation

7.
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Notes described
in paragraph
(1) of this Order be
and the same hereby is approved,
and that the bid of
Peoples Heritage Bank for the purchase of said Tax
Anticipation
Notes bearing interest
at the rate of
3.97% per annum, payable at maturity
and at a price
of $4,850,000 be and the same hereby is approved and
accepted,
and said $4,850,000
principal
amount of
Tax Anticipation
Notes shall be issued and sold to
said Peoples Heritage Bank in accordance
with its
bid therefor.
Councilor
97-158

Moriarty

seconded.
Vote: 6 in favor
1 abstention
(Gleason)

To authorize
Town Manager to expend funds in
accordance with the Town Charter until the 1998
budget is adopted.
Councilor Bingham moved to authorize
Town Manager to
expend funds in accordance with the Town Charter
until the 1998 budget is adopted.
Councilor

97-159

Moriarty

seconded.

Vote:

unanimous

(7)

To consider
and act on application
for Victualer's
License - Karen Pote D/B/A Route 9 Junction.
Councilor Moriarty moved to grant a Victualer's
License to Karen Pote, D/B/A Route 9 Junction,
subject to passing all required
inspections.
Councilor

97-160

97-161

To consider
& Recreation

Phipps

seconded.

Vote:

and act on application
Center for a Liquor

unanimous

of Val Halla
License.

Councilor
Val Halla

Storey moved to grant a liquor
Golf & Recreation
Center.

Councilor

Bingham seconded.

Nominating

Committee

(7)

Vote:

license

Unanimous

Golf
to

(7)

re-appointments.

Councilor Bingham moved to re-appoint
the following
to the respective
committees:
PLANNINGBOARDMartha Porch, Sam Hunter; BOARDOF ADJUSTMENTAND
APPEALS - James Fortin,
Scot Wyman; BOARDOF
ASSESSMENTREVIEW- Stan Furlow; VAL HALLABOARDOF
DIRECTORS- Brian Walsh; RECREATIONADVISORYBOARDConnie Sweetser;
RECYCLINGCOMMITTEE- Jennifer
McAdoo; SHELLFISH CONSERVATION
COMMISSION- Jim
Higgins, Tom Peterson;
COASTALWATERSCOMMISSIONJohn Williams;
LANDINGCOMMITTEE- Robert White,

8.
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Donna Damon, Lindy Smith; ISLANDS COMMITTEEMichael Porter,
Marjorie Munroe; TOWNFOREST BOARDElizabeth
Surgi, Walt Dunlap; and CUMBERLAND
HOUSING
AUTHORITY- Richard Foote.
Councilor
VI.

Kuntz seconded.

Vote:

Unanimous

(7)

Correspondence
City of Auburn -re: Governor's
Commission/School
Facilities
City of Portland
- re: Passenger Transportation
plan
Maritimes & Northeast
- Notice of intent
to file
Maritimes & Northeast
- Notice of meetings
E. Stephen Murray - re: Tax Foreclosed
Property Committee
Forest Board minutes - 11/6/97
Building Inspector
Report - Nov. 97
Solid Waste Report - Nov. 97

VII.

New Business
Councilor
librarian.
conducted

Moriarty inquired
about the search for a new
The Manager stated that interviews
were
today and more are scheduled
for tomorrow.

Councilor
Gleason stated concern that the Forest Board not
get ahead of the Council regarding
any easement on the Town
Forest land, as that is a policy decision
that would be
made by the Council.
It was agreed to hold a workshop with the Forest Board 6n
January 12, 1998.
Councilor
Gleason also noted that his law firm held its
holiday party at Val Halla and the facility
was received
very well by the attendees.
The Manager informed the Council that the poll of residents
regarding
office
hours shows a strong desire
for a change
in hours - of the 237 votes only 35 want to keep the
current
hours, with the most popular hours being Mon.-Wed.
8:00 am to 5:00 pm; Thurs. 8:00 am to 6:00 pm and Friday
8:00 am to Noon. The Council agreed that these hours should
be put into effect
at the time of the move to the new
office
building with the appropriate
notice and publicity
between now and the move.
Councilor Moriarty moved to cancel the second regular
December meeting of the Town Council.
Councilor
Storey seconded.
Vote: Unanimous (7)
VIII.

Adjourn
The meeting

was adjourned

a~/1Charlene A. Doyle
Council Secretary

GREENLAW
Presented to Council 1/26/98
At the December 8, 1997 meeting the Council granted Mr. Greenlaw a
temporary conditional permit until January 13, 1998 which required Mr. Greenlaw
to come before the Council on January 12, 1998 to again review his application
for a final decision.· As you know the January 12, 1998 meeting was cancelled
and therefore the matter is before you tonight.
Based on my December 2, 1997 inspection the following violations were
observed:
1. Left side of entry gate open while junkyard was not in operation.
2. Repairs to left side of entry gate remained unfinished.
3. Metal tube and tarpaulin canopy was erected without a permit and must
be removed.
4. Junked vehicles can be easily observed from Harris Rd in area beyond
the visual barrier fencing.
I visited the site on December 22, 1997 in the presence of Mr. Greenlaw
and found all violations to have been corrected. Mr. Greenlaw not only repaired
the large entry gate, but also added a 3 foot wide entrance door to one side for
pedestrian use thus eliminating the need to open the gate when walking into the
junk yard.
I also discussed the overall c1.ppearanceof the site. Mr. Greenlaw has
agreed to run visual barrier fencing along an existing right of way located on the
property of James Price. This fencing is to be completed sometime during the
summer.
Mr. Greenlaw has also agreed to put an added effort in the maintenance
and organization of the junkyard including the front yard area between
Longwoods Rd and the barrier fencing.
I did make an inspection of the site this afternoon and consider the
junkyard in compliance with state and town regulations.

\

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
Planning Department
January 20, 1998
TO:

Robert B. Benson, Town Manager

FROM:

Donna Larson, Town Planner

RE:

Towers

You recently asked me what, if anything, the Planning Board was doing regarding
wireless phone towers. In the past four years I have had requests from three wireless
phone companies. They were directed to Bell Atlantic who has a tower on Range Way
and who leases space on that tower for the antennas of wireless phone companies. To
date, this has accommodated that need; however, I don't know how long it will be before
wider coverage creates the need for more towers.
The Planning Board requested information on towers this fall. In researching this topic I
talked with planners that have either written ordinances, or are in the process of writing
an ordinance, specifically Kennebunk, Freeport, and Yarmouth. The common concern
and frustration was that different companies have different needs, particularly with
regard to tower height, and it is very difficult to find an expert in the field that doesn't
work for a wireless company. Freeport used a consultant in Seattle to review their
ordinance. Other issues include the requirement to co-locate antennas on existing
towers or structures (church steeples, silos, town offices, schools, etc.), in what areas or
districts would they be allowed, height limitations, distances between towers, and who
will take the tower down when the technology changes and towers are no longer
needed.
Given the land use concerns of increased wireless phone communication systems in
Maine coupled with the state's goal to improve economic conditions, the State Planning
Office is working on a model ordinance for towns. Cumberland doesn't have any
applications for towers, nor am I aware of any interest in constructing new towers;
therefore, I am waiting to see the state model ordinance. I have expressed my concern
of no experts in the field to review ordinances and subsequent applications to the SPO.
I will let you know immediately if I hear of any interest to construct a tower, and I will

keep you posted on any proposedordinan7nning

Board.
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MEMORANDUM

DATE:

December 23, 1997

TO:

Robert Benson, Town Manager

FROM:

Robert B. Littlefield; Building Inspector, Code Enforcement Officer

TO:

Thomas Greenlaw Junkyard

Visited the site on December 22, 1997 in the presence of Thomas
Greenlaw.
All violations as noted in your letter to Mr. Greenlaw dated December 12,
1997 have been corrected.
The entry gate was open at the time of the inspection but Mr. Greenlaw
was working in the junkyard. As you know, the understanding is the entry gate
will be closed when the yard is not in operation. When Mr. Greenlaw rebuilt the
fencing and gate this past summer he built a separate 3 foot wide door entry.
This has eliminated the need to open the entry gate to walk into the junkyard.
I also discussed the future of the junkyard and he has agreed to run
barrier fencing along the abutting property of James Price during the summer of
1998. This will eliminate the view of the junkyard along a section of the private
way running between Longwoods & Harris Roads.
Mr. Greenlaw has also agreed to put an added effort in the maintenance
and organization of the junkyard and also the area between Longwoods Road
and the barrier fence.
I will make another check prior to the Council meeting on January 12,
1998.

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
Town Office Building
P.O. Box 128
12 Drowne Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021
(207) 829-5559

December 12, 1997

Thomas S. Greenlaw
1 Longwoods Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021
Re: 1998 Greenlaw Junkyard and Salvage Permits
Dear Mr. Greenlaw:
The Cumberland Town Council heard your 1998 Junkyard
Salvage permit applications
on 12/08/97.
!n consideration
the restrictions
and/or
commendations of
Cumberland Code Enforce
~t,Littlefield,
,,
"•i.,.,, ·ts until
Based on
and need to be co
( 1) Left si
/,"✓'(-"

(2)

and
of
the
it was
1/13/98.

~inished.
erected without

(3)

permit.

(4)

Road in area

This
the Town
Council on 1/12/98 to a
lication
their
final decision.
Council finds you in
compliance,
you will be issued permanent 1998 permits.
If the
recommendations
and conditions
of the Code Enforcement Officer
have not peen met to conform with State and local ordinances,
you
will be given appropriate
notice,
the conditional
permit will
lapse and another opportunity
for a hearing will be held to allow
you to contest
the findings.
Should you have any questions,
please call me at 829-5559 or
Bob Littlefield.
Sincerely,

/1,/t ~
Robert B. Benson/
Town Manager
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By PETER POCHNA
Staff Writer
••

•••

t

. YARMOUTH - The.site .on
Cousins Island where·-Yannouth
.and ..Cumberland .want to'. build ,a·
.t_newferry.'.·landing ·will not ,,work
because · construction there ·would
,be too expensive.and too dam.aging
to the environment, .the-state
,announced.this-week:· •.·, ·,-.!.
The facility would cost $6.8million ·
and disturb'.a pristine; sandy beach, i
we.tlands and eel grass beds, :
according. to a letter sent to ·~e '
towns··wedn¢Saay by the Maine i
Department of Transportation. . ·
The~towns now face the pros~ct
of not having a feny landing .on .
Cousins Island after Dec. 31, 1999,
wheri the lease on the current
landing expires.
·
The towns have argued fo'r
decades ·over the operation of -the· .
feny between Cou!>insand Chebeague islands. But they appeared to ·
have resolved the issue in February,
when a team of people from both
communities proposed the new
landing after a year.of negotiations.
"I'm flabbergasted," said Stan
Milton, a former Yarmouth town
councilor and · a member of the
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"This is crazy, just crazy," said
Donna Damon, the island historian.
"This could become a major hardContinued from Page lB
ship for the people here."
resolutionteam. ''This means all our
The transportation department
work evidently didn't count very
willspend the next coupleof months
Stan
Milton,
a
former
Yarmouth
town
councilor
much. It doesn't make sense."
looking for other sites for a ferry
and a member of the resolution team
J
The proposal called for building
landing. It plans to meet with the
the landingon North Spruce Point,a
towns in early April to discuss its
cove owned· by Central Maine
.
•
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.
findings.
·
"Unfortunately,
when
(the
resolu..
:
.
"T~~·m_essage
f;,orp.
the
regula-,
Power Co.on the island's south end. •
But
finding
another
site
won't
be
The plan includeda dock,a parking tion team members) .w~re doing .· tors. IS qwte clear, s8.:dthe letter.
lo~ an access road arid a barging · their: analysis~_:it was not- the - from. the tr~nsportabon del?art- easy. The team that proposed the
.ramp.
•.
detailed, technical analysis we·had·"·.ment.:''No new developmentwill be CMP site examined more than 20
possibleplaces for a ferry landing.It
The site is about three-quarters of to dp,''.Roy sai4 ti;is too~~ We
~of ~p~r~ve~unl~ss ther~ is a 'subs~a mile irom the curren~fei;ryland- want to come.to,a 'resolution.". · · ··tial Justificationto reJect the exist- · concludedthat North Spruce Point
was by far the best. ·
. He said the c;osiof buyingthe site -' ing facility."
. . .
ing, which has ··been a source of
conflictbecause it_.brings hundreds in~ed
in-~
when C.MPsaid · · That leav~~ the 1towns. m •an
"I'm disappointed,"said Stephen
·of cars and passengers into a quiet that s~llingit woul.c\conflict~tp the awkwardpositi_on.
The lease for the . Moriarty,chairman of the resolution
neighborhood. ·
:
company's· plan· :io · sell the · W.F. rspa~P,ace
p~kipg lot at.the current team and a Cumberlandtown coun· · The issue· 1$ ..pitted tjle-towns WymanPower'Station,·whichis on-· landirig expir_esat th~ end of.1999, cilor."It has become a very dynamic
against each other-becauseChebea- the property. ..... :·
·
.µ1dthe owner has said she will not situation."
gue Island ·is · part of Cumberland
·But Roy said environmental
.extend the lease. I
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MAINE ECONOMIC GROWTH COUNCIL
Members
CHELLIEPINGREE,Co-Chair
State Senator

ICEVINGILDART,Co-Chair
Bath Iron Works

January 6, 1998
To:

Supporters of the Maine Economic Growth Council

LEROYBARRY
Madison Paper Industries

LUCIENDESCHAINE
United Paper Workers
International Union

From: Senate Majority Leader Chellie Pingree
Kevin Gildart, Bath Iron Works
Co-chairs of the Growth Council

EDWARD DINAN
Bell Atlantic

RICHARDERB
Town of Kennebunk

DAVIDFLANAGAN

Re:

INVITATION TO GROWTH COUNCIL BRIEFING
Thursday, January 29, 1998
12:30 - 3:00 p.m., Augusta Civic Center

Central Maine Power
Company

PHILIP HARRIMAN
State Senator

DR. JOYCEHEDLUND
Eastern Maine Technical College

nMHUMPHREY
Maine Education Association

THEODOREKOFFMAN
College of the AUantic

ELIZABETHLEVENSON
Training Resource Center

DR. TERRENCEMAcT AGGART
University of Maine System

THOMASMCBRIERTY
DepartmentofEconornic &
Community Development

THOMASMURPHY
State Representative

CAROLDIBACCOREA

You are invited to attend a briefing on the Growth Council's fourth report,
1998 Measures of Growth, on January 29th from 12:30 - 3:00 p.m. at the
Augusta Civic Center.
The purpose of the briefing is to present the 1998 report, recognize
businesses and other organizations who have helped us achieve
benchmarks-the Gold Star Awards, and review our plans for 1998. An
agenda is enclosed.

The briefing will also give us a chance to thank you for your support over
e year anclusten to your iaeas for nefu7:ure. Tne report prov1 es new
insights into our dynamic economy and gives us all a chance to recommit
to achieving economic growth.

Rea Design Associates

G. STEVEN
ROWE
State Representative

DIANNETILTON
Sunrise County
Economic Council

ELOISEVITELLI
Maine Centers for Women,
Work & Community

Please return the enclosed registration form indicating you attendance
plans. Even if you cannot attend the Briefing, please help us update our
database by correcting the address label and sending it to us.
Hope to see you on the 29th •

Administered by
MAINE DEVELOPMENTFOUNDATION, 45 Memorial Circle, Augusta, ME 04330
tel: (207) 622-6345 ♦ fax: (207) 622-6346 ♦ web: http:/ /www.mdf.org
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YEAR
MONTH

1~96

1995

1992

1997

1994

1993

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September ,
October
November
December

184.90

179 89

204.61

157.40

148.01

162 .. 95

144.88

154 08

-152.55

128.78

119.67

133.78

177.17

148 .88

164.92

150.12

166.45

177.88

291.90*

347 .03*

2·33 .12*

260.45*

305.24*

322.18*

219.80

200 .44

175.02

185~51

170.80

190.18

215.15

190 .25

201.01

207.76

194.82

212.22

208.09

232 .78

223.52

181.40

160.51

173.25

249.42

224 .45

175.55·

180.63

192.70

241.07

196.76

193 .89

247.89

195.58

191.69

206.89

300.20*

343 .81*

260.72*

256.73*

265.17*

303. 33* .

203.80

172 .94

185.99

168.32

181.55

168.69

194 .62·

214.89

186.44

182.40

197.50

Total

2,560.76

2,439.79

2,259.12

2,279.01

2,535.84

2,583

06

NOTE:All Measurements in torts
* B~lky Waste Pick-up

week included

I
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214.61

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND

DEPARTMENTOF BUILDING INSPECTION
P.O. BOX 128, 12 DROWNE ROAD
CUMBERLAND CENTER, MAINE 04021

December1997 Building Permits
QAIE,_
12·1
12·2
12·3
12·3
12·8
12·8
12·9
12·9
12·10
12·10
12-19
12·31

PERMIT
209-97
210-97

#

Map/Lot
104/62
101/56

LQCAIIQt::i
Capps Rd
Chandlers Cove Rd

Q~t::iEB
Robert & Elizabeth Whitman
Linda Carleton

IMPRQ~EMENT
Garage
Addition

211-97
212•97
213-97
214-97
215-97

R06B/15
R08/32C
R08A/15M
U08/5

37 Newell Ridge Rd
36 Sturbridge Ln
64 Valley Rd

Richard & Valerie Dawson
WIiiiam & Jeanne Senger
William Meier

U17/4C

137 Main St
8 Methodist Rd

Frank & Karen Pote
David Lambertson

Renovation
Finish 2nd
House
Renovation

216-97
217-97

R06B/3
U05A/17
U14/21

14 Newell Ridge Rd
8 Heritage Ln
26 Val Halla Rd

Brian Fallows
Bill & Kathy McKee

House
Renovation

U20/77
U12N9

187 Gray Rd
37 Sunnyfield Ln

Gloria Doubleday
Copp Motors
Nell Lamey

Addition
Office addition
Addition

218-97
219 .97
220 .97

11001

Shed

ESL CQSI
$12,000
$5,183
$5,000
$13,000
$135,000
$500
$4000
$130000

EEE
$24.00
$12.00
$12.00
$25.00
$147.00
$4.00
$10.00
$142.00

$35000
$25000
$50,000
$25,000

$47.00

$439,683

$559.00

$37.00
$62.00
$37.00

BUILDING PERMITS SUMMARY:

O~s.~m!2~c,
:l~~z
New Houses
Renovations
Alterations
Additions
Porches
Garages
Foundation
Access. Struct.
Temp. Struct.
An enna
Pools
Retaining Wall
Demolitions
Commercial
TOTALS:

t:him!:2ec
2
3
0
3
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
11

QQ:zl
$265,000.00
$40,500.00
$0.00
$55,183.00
$0.00
$12,000.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$0.00
$CJ.OD
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$50,000.00
$426,683
$25,000

OTHER :

YEABIQ OAIE
Eee~
$289.00 ·
$63.00
$0.00
$86.00
$0.00
$24.00
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.0
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$62.00
$534.00

~!.!mbec

$25.00
December

ELECTRICALPERMITS:
PLUMBING PERMITS:

Number:
Fees:
Number:
Fees:

16
$239.00
14
$696.00

Building Inspector

44
32

3
40
5
24
3
35
0

o-7
0
11
6
213
2

QQ:zl
$7·,467,054
$590,675
$16,550
$2,606,065
$27,500
$473,685
$36,051
$115,075
$0
--$0
$202,100
$0
$2,506
$254,100
$11,791,355

Eee:z
$8,903.00
$916.00
$39.00
$1,574.00
$173.00
$754.00
$50.00
$222.00
$0.00
0-:-00
$201.00
$0.00
$10.00
$326.00
$13,168.00

$55,000.00

$1,814.00

YHt 12 Q~1~
176
$3,681.00
162
$8182.00

/ :

.
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County of Cumberla_nd

I

carol M. Granfield
County Manager

December 19, 1997

TO: Cumberland County City/Town Managers, Councilors & Selectpersons
SUBJECT: Communications and Municipal Aggregation
It is requested that this information be reviewed by City/Town Managers as well as
Councilors and Selectpersons.
Communications
As you know, Cumberland County has been in the process of reviewing itscommunication needs as well as investigating offering regional communications in
response to some communities. Attached is summary information pertaining to the fees for
service and how the program would operate. This will provide you with an outline of the
program. Please contact me regarding your questions.
Municipal Aggregation
Cumberland County has been moving forth with addressing electric deregulation
and its impact on our County municipalities and residents with the Municipal Aggregation
Task Force. Enclosed is a list of the Task Force goals, members, minutes of our last
meeting, a sample resolution and a letter of explanation. The Task Force is seeking
concept approval and does not obligate municipalities to particip_file,_only-to eeAfirm-th ___
concept at this time.
embers-Gf-tAe-=r-asld~"oce are available to speak with councilors,
boaT s, etc. and will be contacting you in the near future. Please contact me if you have
any questions and also as to when you desire to have a presentation. If you have agreed
to the concept, it would be appreciated if you could send me something in writing. We shall
continue to keep you informed of the progress.
Sincerely,

£~~

Carol M. Granfield
County Manager
Attachments
cc: County Commissioners
Municipal Aggregation Task Force
EMA Director, Sheriff

42 Federal Street, Suite I 02 • Portland, Maim: 04101-4196

· r.,, nn,,

,.._ · .. - - ·
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County of Cumberland

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
MUNICIPAL AGGREGATION TASK FORCE
GOALS
1. To enhance the ability of cities and towns to lower their cost for street lighting
and electrical service in municipal buildings and schools through the creation
of a larger bargaining unit;

l

2. To provide the basis for aggregation of all consumers within Cumberland
County;
3. To acquire the best overall market rate for electricity and transparent pricing
through ·contract provisions without sacrificing environmental protection;
4. To ensure economic benefits of competition will be shared equitably among
all classes of consumers;
5. To provide and enhance consumer protection and options for service under
contract provisions and to allow those consumers who choose not to
--------1--iar:tiGii;>ate-tG-Gj:;Jt-Gblt-;-;--------------'-----------6. To foster greater end use efficiency and the development of clean, renewable
energy sources through contract provisions, demonstration projects, and
distributive energy systems.
7. To provide full public accountability to consumers; and
8. To utilize the powers granted to municipal' governments to achieve the above
goals.

u.-,
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Pl"l..tl;iml

Maine 04101-4196

• Tel {207) 871-8336 • Fax(207) 871-8292

December 18, 1997
Dear Councilor I Selectperson:
The Maine Legislature recently enacted a law which provides for a major restructuring of the
electrical utility industry in the state beginning March 1, 2000. Under the new system, transmission
and distribution services will continue to be provided by a regulated monopoly but electricity
generation will become unregulated. This presents a major change from the current system where a
single company provides all three components of your electrical service with pricing regulated by the
Public Utilities Commission. The new market .place will be similar .to the long distance and local
telephone market place where consumers are able to choose from many different service providers
but still must pay a basic telephone service charge.
In theory, under deregulation all consumers should benefit from a more competitive system
with lower rates but there are no guarantees that those lower rates will be passed on to all consumers.
Individual residential and small business customers by themselves do not have the same market
power that large industrial customers have. In the upcoming restructuring of the electrical utility
industry, large consumers of electric ·power will likely be the first to benefit with the potential of
saddling smaller consumers with the highest cost power. Fortunately, municipalities can act together
to obtain a favorable electric rate for public buildings. Theiy can also act to protect the interest of
residential and small business consumers within their jurisdictions since the new legislation gives
municipalities and other public entities the ability to aggregate on behalf of electric consumers.
Several municipalities in Cumberland County have expressed interest in a joint effort to
negotiate contracts for electricity on behalf of their residents.
Representatives from those
municipalities have been meeting with Cumberland County officials to explore this and other options.
The_County Government is willing to take the lead in promoting municipal aggregation.
To successfully exercise this option, however, municipalities must be given the ability to
automatically aggregate their citizens; otherwise, they will be unable to successfully compete with
private marketing efforts. The Cumberland County Government and the Maine Electrical Consumers
Coalition have submitted comments to the Maine Public Utilities Commission regarding the proposed
Rules for Standard Offer providers.
________

.J.llf_.a...,R""'"u...,1.,._e...1.,js.!.Ma
pproved (or subse uent le islation enacted authorizin such an automatic option
for municipalities, those municipalities wishing to exercise the option would seek approval from their
legislative bodies (council or town meeting) and, following receipt of that approval, would become the
Standard Offer provider for their citizens. To arrive at the Standard Offer, each municipality (or group
of municipalities in a particular area) would seek the most favorable electrical generation rates
through a competitive bid process on behalf of its citizens with the citizens being free to obtain better
rates on their own if they could find them.
1

Municipal aggregation offers the potential for electrical generation rate savings to all classes ·
of customers in a non profit and non discriminatory manner subject to open bidding laws and great
public scrutiny. Citizens would have local control over their electrical generation source and could
choose any other source if they so chose. In other words, each citizen could choose his/her own
power supplier or could rely on the negotiated Standard Offer provided by the municipality.
If you are interested in seeing this pursued, it would be helpful if we could receive your
approval of the concept. This will strengthen current efforts to ensure that municipalities receive
authorization to be the Standard Offer providers if they choose to do so.
Sincerely,

Cumberland County Municipal Aggregation Task Force Meeting
December 15, 1997

9:30 a.m.
Attending: Russ Brigham, Esther Clenott, Charles Foshay, Carol Granfield, Dan Hayes, James
McMahon, Richard Rudolph, Paul Mitch, Rocco Marzilli, Dale Olmsthead.
Business:
•
Commissioners to send follow-up letter to the PUC clarifying position after Dec. 10 PUC hearing.
•
Send all municipalities a packet presenting the sample letter, the adopted goals, a sample resolution,
and a memo identifying their contact person and inviting them to send a representative to upcoming
meetings.
•
Update to larger committee members on progress of task force including minutes, goals, and
municipal packet.
General Discussion Items:
Report of December 10th PUC Hearings (Richard Rudolph)
• ENRON was there expressing concern at our proposal.
• The Task Force proposal was well received by the PUC as was evidenced by the hard questions
asked by the Commissioners.
• Essence of competition is not knowing the future and even though the Task For9e request would
reduce participants in the standard offer, that is part of competition.
·
Maine
and
Massachusetts
may
have
very
different
electric
deregulation
experiences
.
•
The
Task
Force
should
draft
a
follow
up
letter
clarifying
that
1)
Municipalities
should
be free to
•
aggregate anytime up to and during the 5 years covered by deregulation, and 2) The PUC should
review all proposals to assure municipal aggregation is accomplishing goals of deregulation.
• More to come on next phase of PUC hearings and decision making .
Development of Task Force Goals ( Carol Granfield)
•
Proposed goals presented and reviewed.
•
Considered adding RWS in mix of goals. Instead keep RWS at the table while PUC and CMP make
determinations impacting the future of RWS. RWS will receive payment either through electric rates
or through tipping fees. Real issue is whether the whole State or just participating towns pay costs.
• Adopt goals by consensus with goal# 3 changed from "best market" to "best overall market".

Municipal Summary Sheet (Carol Granfield)
The sheet was refined by Richard and Jim
•
Take the sheet to all towns to 1) have as an explanation, 2) receive concept approval from the
board, and 3) give the Task Force better standing before the PUC and legislature.
•
By granting concept approval municipalities keep options open.
•
MCCA considering their role and may have more in January. If rulemaking change is granted by the
PUC the MCCA may have option even if they do nothing.
•
Task force is seeking a formal, written concept approval from as many municipalities as possible by
January.
Schedule Presentations to Municipalities
•
Jim McMahon to contact: Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, Baldwin, and Sebago.
•
Nat Tupper was volunteered for: Raymond, Yarmouth, and Falmouth.
•
Dale Olmstead to contact: Freeport, Pownal, and North Yarmouth.
•
Paul Mitch to contact: Standish, Gorham, and Windham.
•
Cheryl Leeman was volunteered for: Portland.

•
•

Carol Granfield will contact Cumberland.
The other communities will be contacted by the County or by task force members.

Meeting Adjourned at 11:25 a.m.
Next meeting: January 22, 1997 in Conference Room Bin the County Courthouse.

Tentative Agenda for next meeting:
•
•
•
•

PUC update
Reports from members on municipal presentations
Schedule Mini Conference
Schedule meeting of larger group

+
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COUNCIL

RESOLUTION SUPPORTING MUNICIPAL COOPERATION
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PROVIDING LOWER ELECTRIC RATES

WHEREAS, the Maine Legislature recently enacted a law which provides for a major
restructuring of the electrical utility industry beginning March 1. 2000; and

WHEREAS, under the new system, transmission and distribution services will continue to
be provided by a regulated monopoly but electricity ssmsm1tionwill become unregulated; and

WHEREAS, this new marketplace will be similar to the long-distance and local telephone

marketplace where consumers are able to choose from many different scrvicc,_providers but still
must pay a basic telephone service charge; and

WHEREAS, individual residential and small business customers by themselves do not
have the same market power that large industrinl customers have; and
WHEREAS, municipalities can act to protect the interests of residentinl and small

busin~ss consumers within their jurisdictions by aggregating with other municipalities and other
pu he en it,es on nehalf err-theirelectric eonsumer~nu------------------WHEREAS, :feveral municipalities in Cumberland County have expressed interest in a

ju int effort to negotiate contracts for electricity on behalf of their individual and business

residents; and
WHEREAS, representatives from those municipalities have been meeting with

Cumberhm<l County oOicials to explore this and other options; and

elcct.ric.res\ord

12.18.97
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FROM:

FAX:

Feb-26-91

Tue

01:

30

PAGE:

WHEREAS, County Government is willing to take the lead in promoting municipal
aggregation for the purpose of prolectin8 residential homeowners a~d small businesses; and

WHEREAS, to successfully exercise the aggregation option, municipalities need the
authority to aggregate their citizens through the action of the municipality's legislative body; nnd

WHEREAS, a rule is currently being considered by the Public Utilities Commission that
would grant such authority to a municipality;and

WHEREAS, the rule sought by the County and participating municipalities would allow
individuals to choose their own power supplier if they did not like the agreement ni:gotiated by
the County in bohalf of all participating municipalities; and

WHEREAS, the rule sought by the County and participating municipalities would also
require the aggregation agreement to obtain offers for electricity through an open public bidding
process; and

WHEREAS, the uggregation strategy would afford individuals and businesses the best
opportunity to obtain the lowest possible electric rate~;

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Port.landCity Council approves the efforts
of Cumberland County officials to provide a mechanism by which municipalities may aggregate
their residential and small business customers and agrees to support and participate in those

efforts.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY MUNICIPAL AGGREGATION TASK FORCE
Cheryl Leeman
Portland City Councilor
37 Savoy Street
Portland, ME 04103

773-4161

Paul Mitch
Town of Casco
PO Box 323
Casco, ME 04015

627-4515

Rocco Marzilli & Charles Foshay
Regional Waste Systems
64 Blueberry Road
Portland, ME 04102

773-1738

Michael D. Cooper, Esq.
Attorney, City of Westbrook
2 York Street
Westbrook, ME 04092

854-9105

Nathaniel Tupper
Town Manager
PO Box 907
Yarmouth, ME 04096

846-9036

James McMahon
Town Manager
1 Chase Common
Bridgton, ME 04009

647-8786

Dale Olmstead
Town Manager
30 Main Street
Freeport, ME 04032

865-4743

Russ Brigham
County Facilities Manager
142 Federal Street
Portland, ME 04101

871-8293

Esther Clenott
County Commissioner
142 Federal Street
Portland, ME 04101

871-8380

Carol Granfield
County Manager
142 Federal Street
Portland, ME 04101

871-8380

1998 CRDA Program - Approval to Proceed
Maine Department of Transportation
Date:December 12, 1997

Town of Cumberland

Route Number/ Street Name: Route 9
Project Description: (See enclosed scope numbered 98-629 )
Estimated Total Cost: $350,000
Estimated Local Match: $87,500
Maximum Local Liability (If project overruns by 10% or more): $96,250
To be completed by municipal official:

Your'signature on this form only indicates a·commitment to seek funding of the local match if your
proposal is selected. Contractual agreements between participating municipalities and MDOT will not
be developed until after project selection has taken place. Please note: While a single signature on this
form is sufficient for the selection process to proceed, it is recommended that a discussion of this
proposal be initiated at the earliest possible opportunity.

Please select one:

D

Do not proceed with this proposal

~

Proceed with this proposal

Numeric priority of this proposal (for municipalities with two entries):__
Signature

Printed Name

(2.-g:-15LAA

Title

J .. "-

A z;:>A-,,v?:T, C>6oz,J

1__
Date

I --z=-9-~-- - --.-

'),!;,-~~

~,e~

~ (?'w-0

Return this form by January 5, 1997 to:
Jerry Casey
Maine Department of Transportation
State House Station #16
Augusta, ME 04333-0016
FAX# 623-2526

1 - 2,

-1

i

I

,.

State of Maine

Department of Transportation
Bureau of Maintenance & Operations·

Tel: 207-883-55-16
FAX:207-883-3806
e-mail: David.Sherlock@statc.me.us

/

Memorandum
To:
From:
cc:
Date:
Subject:

Project Limits:

,!l_/J<J..

October 29, 1997
CRDA Estimate, 98-629,Cumberland, Route 9,SA#2

Beginning at the Tuttle Road intersection and extending southerly to the CMP
Right of Way skipping one built section. Total project length is about 1.7 miles.
l,o - o,:>=

Project Scope:

Don Whitten, EMS Engineer
David Sherlock, Ass't. Divi~~er

r .7

The scope varies by section. There is about 6500LF of reclaim and about 2700 LF
of shim and overlay. Both areas will be paved 30 feet wide. There will be two
sections of closed drainage and curb including 8 catch basins. Also, there is
clearing and guard rail necessary. AADT is about 5000-6500.

Estimated Cost: $350,000

Division 6, P. 0. Box 1940,Portland 04104; Pleasant Hill Road, Scarborough

1998 CRDA Program - Approval to Proceed
Maine Department of Transportation
Town of Cumberland

Date:December 12, 1997

Route Number I Street Name: Winn Road
Project Description:

(See enclosed scope numbered 98-630 )

Estimated Total Cost: $400,000
Estimated Local Match: $100,000
Maximum Local Liability (If project
overruns by 10%.or
more): $110,000
.
r

To be completed by municipal official:
Your signature on this form only indicates a commitment to seek funding of the local match if your
proposal is selected. Contractual agreements,between participating municipalities and MDOT will not
be developed until after project selection has taken place. Please note: While a single signature on this
form is sufficient for the selection process to proceed, it is recommended that a discussion of this
proposal be initiated at the earliest possible opportunity.

Please select one:

D ·Do not proceed with this proposal
5ZIProceed with this proposal

Numeric priority of this proposal (for municipalities with two entries):
Signature

2..

Printed Name

n, w Jt

p 1.e.£L.-n-re6r
f'w

Return this form by January 5, 1997 to:
Jerry Casey
Maine Department of Transportation
State House Station # 16
Augusta, ME 04333-0016 FAX# 623-2526
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State of Maine

Department of Transportation
Bureau of i\·faintenani:e & Operations

Tel: 207-883·5546
FAX: 207-883·3806
e-mail: David.Sherlock@state.me.us

Memnrandum
To:

Don Whitten, EMS Engineer

From:·
cc:
Date:
Subject:

David Sherlock, Ass't. Divisi~

//?<:2

October 29, 1997
CRDA Estimate, 98-630,Cumberland, Winn Rbad,
IR 00447,SA #5

·Project Limits: Beginning at the Falmouth town line and extending northeasterly
approximately 0.7 miles to the rebuilt section at the bridge.
Project Scope:

Starting at the Falmouth town line, reconstruct about 800feet into box section
30 feet wide curb to curb with closed drainage. From this point to the Range
Road, approximately 0.39 miles, add gravel to raise profile grade, reclaim and
repave 30 feet wide, and improve drainage. From Range Road to end of project,
full construction 30 feet wide and improve drainage. Lower profile grade at two
locations to increase sight distance. Acquire drainage easements.AADT is about
1600-2000.

Estimated Cost: $400,000

Division 6, P. 0. Bqx 1940,Portland

04104; Pleasant Hill Road, Scarborough
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STATE

DEPARTMENT

OF MAINE

OF TRANSPORTATION

16 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA,
MAINE
04333-0016
ANGUS S. KING, JR.

JOHN G. MELROSE

GOVERNOR

COMMISSIONER

December 30, 1997

John Lambert, Jr., Chairman
Cumberland Town Council
P.O. Box 128, Town Office
Cumberland, ME 04055
DearM~rt:

I would like to take this opportunity to update council members from Yarmouth and
Cumberland and members of the resolution committee of our efforts to date concerning the siting
of a mainland facility to serve Chebeague Island. Everyone should be aware that the Resolution
committee met for more than one year. The committee, having considered 21 sites,
recommended that development of a new facility occur on CMP property in Yarmouth.
Even though there were a number of other administrative recommendations, I will limit
my discussion to our analysis of the CMP site. We have had an opportunity to conduct an
extensive preliminary review of the recommended site and have met with Federal regulators to
gain their insight before proceeding with the permitting process.
Our staff, including experts in the design and construction of waterfront facilities;
right-of-way acquisition; and representatives from our Office of Environmental Services, have
- ~timatect-th:e c snrrd~vetcrpmenr-onrfacility-at the-recommended-eMP site-to be $6:-8-million-.Included in this figure are their estimates for the cost of ac'quisition, development of the facility
including the parking lot, access road, a barging ramp, the wharf and float system, and the costs
of environmental mitigation and permitting.
Our team also met with regulators to solicit their comments concerning this site and to
gain a sense for the feasibility of obtaining the necessary permits. The environmental issues
identified included the construction of a new facility on what is now a pristine sandy beach,
disturbance to fresh water wetlands including vernal pools, and the potential impacts of a new
facility on the eel grass beds and aquatic life, not only of construction but of the extensive
dredging that would be required. The message from regulators is quite clear. No new
development will be approved unless there is a "substantial" justification to reject the existing
facility. They have communicated to us that such justification is not apparent.

PR.IN"rL'O ON R~'O..ED

THE

MAINE

DEPARTMENT

OF TRANSPORTATION

J'AJ'EM.

IS AN AFFIRMATIVE

ACTION

- EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER

Mr. John Lambert, Jr., Chairman
Page2
December 30, 1997

Based on what we know we believe that construction of a new facility at the proposed
CMP site would be too costly and that the required federal environmental analysis would support
continued operations from the current facility. However, before concluding that the only viable
location is the current ferry landing on Cousins Island we will put additional effort into
reviewing other sites.
Commissioner Melrose has asked our team to complete an evaluation of proximate sites
which were previously eliminated from further consideration, before the end of March. The
purpose of the review is to determine if there is a site which could serve as a feasible alternative
to the current ferry landing. By early April we will be in a position to meet with council
members and the resolution committee to discuss the results of our analysis.
We remain committed to assisting the two communities and bringing this decision to a
suitable and timely conclusion. Should there be any questions or concerns please feel free to call
me at 287-3318.
Sincerely,
MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

------------nLoml;4,~re-c~o-r

_______
Office of Passenger Transportation

RLR:tlc
cc: Bob Benson, Town Manager

_

Bl/20/1338

15:18
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NORTHYARMOUTH

J5RA{J4-.
ToWN

OF

NoRTH YA~
TEJ...EPl-{ONE
(207) 829-3705
FAX (207) 829-3743

130 WALNUr Hill ROAD

NORIB XAAMOtrrH,
MAINE04007

.yo C
/K:--f_. .~::.,r"
~,v- 1.--\'

saECTMEN
ADMINISIBATIVE

ASSISTANf

JointMeeting
North·
YarmouthBoardof Selectmen
Cumberland
TownCouncil
MSAD#51 Directors
Monday,February2°d,1998
NorthYarmouth
FireStation
5:30PM- 6:45PM
A lightdinnerwill beservedbeginning
at 5:15PM.
MeetingAgenda

1. Welcomeby NorthYarmouthChairman
Jim MoultonandIntroduction
of variousBoardandCouncilMembers
~---b~,~ortt'.l-'iarmoutt'.l-Activities-aAcLStatisticsJ_99_7_j_9_9_a_(
Jim_Mou
lton_aru~-ScottSeaver)
3. Cumberland
ActivitiesandStatistics1997-1998
(JohnLambertand
BobBenson)
4. MSAD#51ActivitiesandStatisticsfor 1997-1998
(TomHyndman,·
RobertHassonJr. andScottPoulin)
Issuesfor discussion:SAD51

Towns:

Increasing
Enrollments.
SpaceandFacilitiesNeeds
GrowthandBuildingIssues
CapitolPlanning
Recreational
Facilities

\\,i, C

BOARDOF

\dJ

January I6, l 998

Attorneys At Law

John Lambert, Jr., Esq.
Black, Lambert Coffin & Rudman
P.O. Box 15215
Portland, ME 04112-5215

RE:

Town of Cumberland Committee on Tax Acquired Property

Dear John:
E. Stephen Murray
Peter S. Plumb

This letter is to ~dvise

)'OU

of the :,t~tus of the subject committee.

John C. Lightbody
Linda A. Monica
Thomas C. Newman
John C. Bannon

After a late start, we have met three times and will be meeting again on
the 26 of January.
th

Susan D. Thomas
Drew A. Anderson
Richard L. O'Meara
Barbara T. Schneider
Christopher B. Branson
Charles P. Piacentini, Jr.
Michael D. Traister
Rita S. Saliba

The first three meetings were devoted, as I expected, to philosophical
discussions. At the end of the last meeting, we began to formulate some idea
of a proposed policy and I expect that the work will now proceed at a faster
pace. I do not, however, expect to report back for the committee in February
but I do have my eye on March if that is acceptable to you and the Council. -

Counsel:
Peter L. Murray

Sincerely,~

Charlton S. Smith

75 Pearl Street

E. Stephen Murray

Post Office Box 9785
Portland Maine
04104-5085

Telephorw

207.773.5651

Facsimile:
207,773.8023

E-Mail:
info@mpmlaw.com

WWW:
mpmlaw.com

ESM:mjr
cc:

Robert Benson
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John F. Lambert, Jr.
7 Ocean Terrace
Cumberland, Maine 04110

December 9, 1997

Walter Dunlap
5 Sturbridge Lane
Cumberland, ME 04021
Dear Walter:
The Council would like to have a workshop with the Town Forest Board for January 12,
1998. I think we should plan on that occurring at 6:30 p.m.
I think it is fair to state that several council members are perturbed at the efforts
undertaken by the Forest Board to forge ahead with the conservation easement. In particularly, I
note your minutes of November 6, 1997 and your plan to "explain to various town groups the
need to go ahead with conservation easement."
The Council believes that this issue is a policy issue to be decided by the Council. We
would like to discuss that issue at the workshop.
Very truly yours,

µ:.

Lambert, Jr.

~

Robert Benson

L

John F. Lambert, Jr.
7 Ocean Terrace
Cumberland, Maine 04110

December 16, 1997

Walter Dunlap
5 Sturbridge Lane
Cumberland, ME 04021
Dear Walt:
I received with regret your letter indicating that you are resigning from the Town Forest
Board. The irony with the timing is, of course, that you were reappointed by a unanimous
Council on Monday, the 8th •
As I hope you understand from the unanimous reappointment, the Council is extremely
grateful for the considerable effort you have put into the Town Forest - taking a neglected
resource and starting an aggressive program to both improve the Forest and make it more
available to the residents of Cumberland. Those of us who attended the dedication ceremony and
had the pleasure of receiving a guided tour from you were impressed not only by your knowledge
of the forest, but clearly your affection for it as well.
I suspect that the Council will not get around to finding a replacement for you until after
the holidays. Hopefully, during this time you will have some time to think about the resource
and, even more hopefully, reconsider your resignation.
Again, thank you for your considerable efforts.
Very truly ycurs,

cc:

Robert Benson

JFL/sef

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
TOWN FOREST
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Walt Dunlap
829-4200
John Eldredge
829-4540
Anne Maher
829-4683
Sally Stockwell
829-3201
Elizabeth Surgi
829-5983
Jennifer West
829-3994
Bob Wood
829-3261

Town of Cumberland
Forest Board
Draft Proposal for Conservation Easement

11/20/97

The Forest Board, in its role as stewards of the town forest land, the Drowne Road
parcel, proposes that the remaining undisturbed land be placed under conservation
easement to the Cumberland Mainland & Islands Trust (CM&IT).
We feel strongly that the natural assets of the remaining land deserve to be
protected from further developmental erosion. Presently the Town has about 20 acres of
the original 100 acres in intensive use, including ball fields, the school building, the
landfill and the new town hall.
The remainder, known as the "town forest", is wooded, largely due to the efforts
of Ernest Rand, who implemented a reforestation plan in the 1920's and carried it forward
into the 1950's. This forest offers unique educational and recreational values to all the
community and is especially accessible to the Town center. The Board has been
implementing a forest management plan drafted in 1988 to ensure a diverse and healthy
forest environment for so called "passive" recreation. This includes a selective harvest by
low-impact logging to thin and cull areas that deserve attention and it includes leaving a
sizable acreage uncut in the near term in order to demonstrate different management
techniques. The Board has also supervised the creation of a 1 mile self-guided trail to
provide access to the many forest types and to educate the users about forest ecology and
management. The Board expects these efforts to continue to involve more elements of the
community in the enjoyment of the town forest, especially students of the new school.
The proposed conservation easement is not unprecedented in Cumberland
County. Several towns have granted such on their lands. We feel that this town ought also
to demonstrate its commitment to open space and the preservation of its rural character by
enlisting the cooperation of the CM&IT, whose mission is exactly that.
Specifically we wish the easement to protect the unique nature of this historic and
sceruc prope an y omg so o preserve iea1verse ores , conserve 1 s wa ers e ,
encourage passive recreation and provide educational opportunities.
We wish to protect the remaining undisturbed areas forever. We propose the area
to be used under the terms of a stewardship plan to be written under the auspices of the
Town. The plan will serve as a guide to the CM&IT in its efforts as trustee of the
easement.
We wish to reserve any disturbance of vegetation or timber to be limited to the
recommendations of a current forest management plan, developed by a professional
forester under the auspices of the Town. We expect areas to be actively managed for
timber production, wildlife protection, passive recreation, education and water quality
protection. Some areas will be manged for several of these facets at the same time, such
that a trail may be altered to pass near a recent timber harvest, for example.
The Board is unanimous in this recommendation.
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devel.-:·,pment
or extractiveactivitieson all •')r?.1.portwn ot' the rernzunmgt·.-:·,rest.ecl.
larid.. In t1ddittonthe Boardrecommendsthe easement.
includeprovisionsfor
develoDinf!
botha G'enera1
st..e~,ardshio
ohmand.a :mecificforest mamgen-1Bnt
olan
that ."',,;uld
be revie~1ed/updat.Bd,
andapprovedperiodicallyby the TcY?m. •
1

,

.

,..

Thestsirardshipplan ~lotlldaddress\Vhat.
typesof additionalactivities_,
suchas
biking,snowmobiling,camping,hunting,etc. wouldbe allo~ledor disallolred_,
and
tl1eforest managementplan ~.rouldaddress'\\-'hen,
~rhere,and ho1l active
nli.m~gement
of the forest shouldoccm·. Underthis scenario_,
the T¢,wnForest
~lottldbe permanentlyprotectedas openspacebut the useof tl1at.
openspacemay
changeover time as the to'ln1'sneedsand landholdingsalsochan'--ge.
Undertoday's
currentg,')vernm.ent
system,Ct,A8dTcotlldbe responsiblefor holdingand
enforcingtheconservationeasement.,the TownForestBoardcouldbe responsible
for draftingtl1estewardshipand forest managementplans;and the TO\vnCouncil
couldbe responsiblefor approvingbotl1the easementandthe plans.
It probably~,m
comeas n.:,surpriseto you that the To~rnF-:,restB,)ardbelieves
placingthe ren1:.1ining
TownForestunder a co11Serv-ation
easementis a gre:.;.t
idea.
TheBoardbelievesthe To~n1
Foresthas manyqualitiesthat makeit a special
resolu·cefor theto~mJandrecogmzesthatlargeparcels.-:f 1_mije~.re1,·:--ped
t'•::-rest
la.no.
willbecomeharder and harder to find in the To>lrn
of Cumberlzind
in t11eVl?ryne:-u·
fut.me. Someof the specialqualitiesof t11eTo~rnForestinciude:tliehistoryo.ftl1e
originaldonationand plantingof the site; at leastfive distinct.forest.standtypes_.
each~rit11
its own hist.1.)ry
of rnanagernent_;
proximityto the Tow·nHali,\Vilson
School,and 'Dtm1pSchool";and a rustic but interestingmile-longself-guided
nat.metrail.
1

'•,1./ith
all tJi.esequ<tlitiesJ
the Board.believesthe T011.m
F,:-,rest
can and sh1:i1Jlci.
'be an
excellenteducationalt,1r.td
recreationalresourcefor the t()"(o,n's
citizens,~,tthspecial
att.ractiver.tBss
to its schoolchildrenand scout.s.ThBBoard.believesthe bestuseof
the Toim Forestfar into the future is aS undeveloped.
forested.land}andhopesthe
trYvrnhzisthe foresightto leavethislegacyto the peopleof Curnberlandn(i'lil,before
its valueas forestedland is lost or compromisedany more.

TheBoardrnakestheserecommendations
recognizingthat placingan easementon

t!)'-:-ln
pr,:1pertycertawJylmuts ,:-,ptionsfor ho~,thatland.czmoe1Eed.oytheto~1r1m

the future}but believesthe peopleof Cumberland'Tilill
tbankthe "To~mFathers"
for tr.tBir
wisdomin doingso 50 yearsfrom no~,ijust as manypeopletodaythank
GovernorBaxterfor his wisdomin settingaSideMackworthIslandand BaxterState
Parkso manyyears ago.
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MAINE EMERGENCYMANAGEMENT AGENCY
DAMAGE AND INJURY ASSESSMENT Ji'ORM7
ABBREVIATED INSTRUCTIONS
Reasonable estimates are acceptable. Information should be repo11edto your County Emergency Management Agency
(EMA) within 24 hours of a request for infonnation frorn your county EMA or the Maine Emergency Management Agency
(MEMA). Even if you considerdamagein your area to b~ insignificant,please file this report. A complete picture of
the impact of the disaster is necessary for State officials to decjde if Federal assisrnncecan be requested. Failure or delay
in submission of this information may result in delay or loss of Federal assistance for your county and community.
.

.

Only sections _needingfurther explanation are included in this document. lfyou need further assistance, contact your
County EMA or MEMA.

General Information
Original or Revision: · Check one only. Each report should contain the current totnls (all the damage up to that
point). Number each revised report consecutively, i.e., first revision 111,second revision #2, etc.).
Type of Disaster: Enter "flooding'', "hurricane", "coastal stonn", "canbquake", etc.
Information provided by: Person who should be contacted for more infonnai:ion.

Public Damage
p1,1l,)llc
damages are damages to government-ownedpropertiesand facilities. Th<iyare based on the cost of returningthose
properties to tbeir pre-disaster condition. 'I11eyalso include out-of-pocket costs incurred by government in responseto
the disaster.
A.

Debris Remo-val: The debris must be a direct result of the disaster.. Enter costs incurred or projected for
removing debris from public property. Do not include debris removal:estimates from private prope11y,unless
local government has a legal responsibility to do so. Include.c\Ctual and estimated costs to remove debris from
public roads and streets in your jurisdiction.
·

B.

Protective Measures: These can include the cost of search and rescue, demolition o,f unsafe structures, and
acnons ta en y govemmen alrorces to reauce rll:etnreircropubl1-c-l~th.urcrs-a-rcty:-Toe-drsaste-nnrrsc-he-responsible for your extra costs.

C.

Road Systems: Cost to return property to its pre-disaster conditiori, Include only property owned by the
junsdictlon (do not include any State or Federal Aid System roads, strE;cts,bridges, etc).

D.

Water Control f:idlitics: Facilities owned, operated, controlled, ornrnintained by the local unit

E 1.

Public Iluilclings, Facilities and Equipment: This should include any equipment direcUydamaged by the disaster
(not those damaged during response), replacement of broken windovis, damiiged roofs, etc,

E 2.

Schools and School Property: Separate public schools, supplies and s;:hool property from other public facilities
and equipment. Do not include private, non-profit schools. They arc included under Indiyidual Damage,

F.

Public Utility Systems: Enter all costs to repair damages to town or county owned utilities and utility systems.
These can be the emergency repair and/0( projectedpei:manentreplacementcosts.

ofgovernment.

Total Public: Add totals in all public categories.
-1-
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Fo1m 7 Abbreviated Instructions

Maine ErncrgencyManagement Agency_

Individual Damage
Individual damages are damages to individuals,businesses and working fanns (crops, livestock. buildings or equiJ?ment),
and pnvaie non-profit facilities (for example, churches or private schools)'.
NOTE: Re-enter name of jurisdiction and current date at top of Page 2.
Residential:

Primary homes are those used as reference for filing incometaxe,;.and voting. Homes may be considered
"primary" which are necessary because of lhc location of employment. Secondary homes are usually
vacation homes. If a secondary home is rented out, then damage to it would be lisled under Business.
Estimated values are acceptable. (Do not Ust homes situated on aclive fnnns in \his section, They will
be included under Agriculture.)

Destroyed:
Severely Dpmaged:
Moderntl!ly Damaged:

Totally uninhabitable and beyond repair.
Structural damage that cannot be: repaired wiU1in30 days. These houses
are uninhabitable without major .structural repairs,
Structural damage that can be repaired within a 30-day time period,
TlJcse houses can be lived in wfth minor repairs.

Note: The Red Cross does not categorize rnajor/minor d1iJ1lagein lbe same manner. You should be
aware of lhis if you decide to utilize \heir damage ::issessment.
Mobjle Homes: Use Same categories of dllffingens houses abovo. Water above the floor of a mobile
home for any significant length of time generally causes severe damage to it, even though some occupants
may choose to move back in.
NOTE: Report numbers of homes damaged even if you do not at pres<mtknow the value.
Total Reslclentiul: Include both Primary and Secondary Residences.
Business:

Number Now Unemployed: Include only those who are unemployed due to the disaster. Tbis can be
the result of either business damage or their inability to travel LOthat business.

Agriculture;

Include operating farms only. Damage to a rurally located ''fannhousc" ilild/oroutbuildings that arc not
part of an operating fann should be listed under Residential.

Crop Land: Estimated dollar value of damage to field crops, fruit trees, and timberlands significantly
damaged by the disaster.
Private Non-Profit Facilities; Do not include facilities supported by tax dollars and the responsibility of government.
They should be listed in the Public Damage section.

Toto! Individual; Add Total Residential, Total Business, Total Agriculture and Total Private,

GRAND TOTAL: Add Total Individual Damage and Total Public Damage.

-2-
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FORM7

MAlNE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY

DAMAGE and INJURY ASSESSMENT
Date:

D Revision#

D Orivinal

Type of Disaster:

Date(s) of OccurreJ)1:e:

Jurisdiction (town, county, agency, etc.):

County:

Cumberland

Area Affected (northeast~west side, etc.):
Information provided bv:
Name:

Title:

Address:

Day Phone:
Evening Phone:

PUBLIC DAMAGE
A

DEBRIS CLEARANCE (roads, streets, public buildings, private
property (health hazard only), stream clearance and other*)

$

B
.....

PROTECTIVE MEASURES (sandbagging, barricades, signs, extra
poli_ceand·fire. emergency health measures)

$

ROAD SYSTEMS (town or county ,oads, culverts, and bridges)

$

--

C

..

7"

-

I>

WATER CONTROL FACILITIES (town or county owned dikes,
dams, levees, drainage channels, irrigation works and other*)

$

E l

PUBLIC ,BUILDINGS,FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT (town or
county ou1Ichngs,supp11es,rnventorv, vehicles anct-e-qutpmenr1
.

$

E 2 SCUOOLS AND SCHOOL PROPERTY (public schools only)

$

F

PUBLIC UTILITY SYSTEMS (water, sanitary-sewage, stonn drains,
lights, power, and other*)

$

G

OTHER (town or county park facilities, recreational facilities, docks,
wharfs and other*)

$

TOTAL PUBLIC DAMAGE

$

*If "Other", please explain on a separate sheet.

CALL or FAX THIS INFORMATION to your

COUNTY EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT AGENCY
as SOON as POSSIBLE (BEFORE MAILING)
~

Cumberland cd.unty Emergency Management Agency
32 High Street
Windham, Maine 04062
Phone: 892-6785
FAX: 892-8617
...
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INDIVIDUAL DAMAGE

FORM 7 Page 2/ 1995

Date:

JurisdictiOl'I:
Number

PEOPLE AF.li'ECTED

Number

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED

Persons Evacuated

DeatJ)s

Persons in Public Shelters

'uries
Diseased

Value

Number

Value

Number

Houses destro ed

$

$

dama ed

$

$

Houses modei:atel dama ed

$

$

Mobile homes deso:o ed

$

$

Mobile homes severe!

dama ed

$

$

Mobile homes moderatel

dama ed

$

$

TOTAL

$

$

(RC 3

Houses severel

C) l

Primar

Secondar

RESIDEN'HAL

TOTALRESIDENTIA.L< rlmar

$

l111 m<mdm)

BUSINESS
Businesses affe<:ted

·Numbei:now unem lo ed

Estimated duration of unem lo ment we~iks)

TOTAL BUSINESS
AGRICULTURE

PRIVATE NON-PROFIT FACILlTffiS

Farm buildin Hand e ui ment

$

Cro ; land all cro s

$

Livestock

$

TOTAL AGRICULTURE

$

$

(church ...., private schools, hospitals,

cemeteries, uti)iti~s etc.

TOTAL INDIVIDUAL DAMAGE $
TOTAL PUBLIC DAMAGEfrom

a e1

GRAND TOTAL
CALL or FAX THIS INFORMATION to youi:

COUNTY EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT AGENCY
as SOON as POSSIBLE (BEFORE MAILING

t

• n-e,o_=•-....,.•-=_C-,O!(j~•---

_•

__

~

4

.....

•A•

•·

-~•r•

•-••--

••J•t•--

~••es __

...

•~

$
$

Cumberland County Emergency Management Agency
32 High Street
Windham, Maine 04062
Phone: 8Q2-6785
FAX: 892-8617

:::=~======·========-om,r,====::=J

rJ
TrainingResource
Center
------URGENT NOTICE-----To:

Town/City Managers, First Selectmen, Local Elected Officials,
Cumberland County Municipalities

Funds are available to provide workers to assist Cumberland County cities
and towns as you recover from the recent ice storm disaster. The money will
come from a US Department of Labor emergency fund and is in addition to
those from FEMA. DOL funds will pay for public service employment work
including wages and fringe benefits. There is no cost to your city or town;
however, these wage subsidies must not duplicate what FEMA may provide.
Workers will be recruited from existing lists of people who are cwTently
unemployed. These individuals can supplement public works crews in local
projects such as clearing debris, removing public hazards or other stormrelated tasks identified by local communities. Eligible people can work in
public service employment for up to six months and earn up to $12,000. The
Training Resource Center will prepare the proposal and, assuming it is
funded, will act as cleating house for Cumberland County. In preparation,
we are cun-ently a sessing the need among county municipalities.
Time for the assessment of this need is short. I will contact you by phone
within the next few days to answer any questions you may have and to see if
your town is interested in this program. Feel free to contact me, as well,
either by phone or fax. The numbers appear below.
Sinc~i:ej¥,
.

/

y};~~
Richard Meade
Manager, Planning & Development

185 Lancaster Street• P.O. Box 738 • Portland, Maine 04104-0738
207-775-5891 • Fax 207-772-0836

